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The purpose of this report is to summarize MAKE Santa Fe’s progress in “igniting the entre-
preneurial ecosystem” by working to create a makerspace in Santa Fe.

Under the terms of our professional services contract with the City of Santa Fe, MAKE Santa 
Fe initiated a series of community pop-up events which were designed to determine the 
viability of a dedicated makerspace in Santa Fe, New Mexico and its impact and importance 
to businesses, entrepreneurs and creative innovators. The scope of work demanded six 
events. Within the contract period, seven events were completed and three additional events 
were held after the contract period.

Interactions with interested persons, businesses and institutions and extensive analysis of 
collected survey data, strongly support the argument for moving forward with a makerspace 
in Santa Fe. A makerspace will provide a facility for new entrepreneurs and existing businesses to 
create, prototype and market-test new products and ideas. Additionally, it will provide a crucial 
training ground for participants of all ages to learn and master many of the skills that will 
dominate job markets in the near future. Finally, MAKE Santa Fe will bolster the existing 
creative community and provide powerful new tools for artists and craftspeople to innovate 
in their work.

Based on survey results, MAKE Santa Fe will have sufficient membership support and 
regular users to prove out a sustainable business model and its non-profit status will allow 
contributions of equipment and funds to provide ongoing utility, education, services and 
value to the business and entrepreneurial communities as well as to families and individual 
Santa Feans.

Via the website and social media efforts conducted within the scope of this contract, MAKE 
Santa Fe has captured likely members, teachers and partners for driving this endeavor for-
ward and ensuring success.

Herein, please find a complete report of MAKE Santa Fe deliverables, activities and pro-
posed next steps for developing this powerful tool for community growth, economic devel-
opment, workforce training and entrepreneurial activity.

a makerspace is a 
community workspace 
where people can access 
tools, resources, mentors 
and workshops in order 
to make, invent, repair 
or create anything they 
can dream.

it’s like a gym, but with 
powerful tools instead 
of exercise equipment 
and skilled craftspeople 
instead of personal 
trainers.

Summary



Identity and Outreach

MAKE Santa Fe created a powerful brand, strong collateral and a website and newsletter 
for communicating about events, workshops and progress. We have earned 800 
Facebook supporters and generated successful social media and radio campaigns 
to encourage attendance at events and engage the community. Some additional 
examples and video links are included at the back of this report.

One technique we employed to encourage taking our survey was to select one 
survey participant to win the 3D printer from our pop-up demonstrations. The 
randomly selected winner was Hallie Brennan. Hallie is a Santa Fean in her 20s who 
works at a gallery in town and is currently studying arts management at SFUAD. 
She attended the pop-up event at the Santa Fe Chamber of Commerce Business 
Awards.
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To date, MAKE Santa Fe has completed 10 pop-up events, 7 of which were completed with-
in the contract timeframe between April 1, 2015 and July 31, 2015. The events were 
held at various and diverse locations around Santa Fe and have solicited significant 
interest from a wide cross-section of the population.

At each of these events, surveys were collected which solicited information on how 
a makerspace should operate in terms of price, location, hours, selection of tools, 
educational opportunities and so on. MAKE Santa Fe team members were able to interact 
with or demonstrate to more than 1000 individuals and 200 businesses. 450 surveys were 
collected and hundreds of informational flyers were handed out.

By demonstrating tools that the makerspace will provide access to, including 3D 
printers, laser cutters and cnc routing machines, a significant amount of enthusiasm 
was generated among people who attended events. They not only saw the tools in 
action but began to imagine their own uses for the kind of equipment the maker-
space will provide to artists, individuals and area businesses.

At one event, MAKE Santa Fe invited representatives from other New Mexico mak-
erspaces and met with them around coordinating philanthropic support, state and 
federal funding, and resource sharing.

MAKE Santa Fe was supported in its pop-up events by interns from SFUAD and St. 
John’s College. 14 Santa Fe makers were enlisted to assist with events and addi-
tional students were challenged to create objects for the machines to reproduce at 
events.

These events succeeded in informing MAKE Santa Fe on the nature of the makerspace desired 
by the community and to validate the viability of successful operation in Santa Fe.

Additionally, these events have proven successful in securing interest in prolonged 
partnership from museums, educational institutions, potential donors, and commu-
nity groups whose support and participation will help MAKE Santa Fe become an 
important cornerstone of the entrepreneurial and creative communities.

Pop-Up Events

1. Tiny’s Lounge / MIX event

2. SFUAD / 
Outdoor Vision Fest

3. Skylight / Santa Fe Chamber 
of Commerce Business Awards

4. New Mexico Museum of Art 
/ Creative Mornings / Start Up 
Santa Fe Presentation

5. Southside Public Library

6. Warehouse 21 / Currents 
New Media Festival in the 
Railyard

7. Boys & Girls Club Del Norte 
/ Zona del Sol / Southside 
Block Party

8. Genoveva Chavez 
Community Recreation Center

9. Habitat for Humanity 
ReStore

10. Art of the Machine 
AHA Festival Event on Siler Road
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Using the makerspace
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once a week
two or three times a week

as often as possible
other
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$50

$50-$100

$100-$150
$150-$200over $200

Afternoons and evenings will be the 
most popular times of day.

Fridays and Weekends will be the 
most popular days.

Pay per Day will be an important 
alternative to monthly memberships.

87% of people want coworking space.



What’s exciting?
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Afternoons and evenings will be the 
most popular times of day.

Fridays and Weekends will be the 
most popular days.

Pay per Day will be an important 
alternative to monthly memberships.

87% of people want coworking space.

top 5 high tech skills desired

top 5 tools people 
want to use
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Partnerships

In order to create an effective makerspace and bring maximum value to the City of 
Santa Fe and the entrepreneurial community, we have developed strong core partner-
ships and are actively cultivating additional partners.

Meow Wolf
MAKE Santa fe has signed a lease to colocate with Meow Wolf in its new exhibition 
space. The lease stipulates dedicated area for the makerspace as well as shared areas 
for education and use of heavier tools. As part of this agreement, MAKE Santa Fe will 
assume management of the tools that Meow Wolf is currently utilizing to create its ex-
hibition and to deliver workforce development skills through 3D printing, laser cutting, 
CNC routing and other core maker technologies. This agreement considerably reduces 
the initial investment in tools and technology required by MAKE Santa Fe and ensures 
that, after Meow Wolf has finished its service contract with the City of Santa Fe, MAKE 
Santa Fe will be able to extend the same training opportunities out to the entire com-
munity. Colocation with Meow Wolf will allow for cross promotion and will assist in 
inspiring new generations of makers and artists.

YouthWorks
MAKE Santa Fe has secured an initial agreement with YouthWorks to use the program 
for training and identifying new MAKE Santa Fe employees. 

Santa Lucia
Working with a Santa Fe-based agency that provides services for people living with 
developmental disabilities and 505 Access, an Albuquerque makerspace devoted to 
innovative and affordable assistance technology, MAKE Santa Fe will host an event in 
Santa Fe designed to engage our makers and entrepreneurs around using the maker-
space to prototype assistance technologies.

StartUp Santa Fe
StartUp is MAKE Santa Fe’s partner in the “igniting the entrepreneurial ecosystem 
initiative.” We will continue to work with complementary strategies going forward and 
serve as an available asset to the startup and entrepreneurial communities.

MIX Santa Fe / bizMIX business plan competition
MAKE Santa Fe has committed to helping to promote MIX’s annual business plan 
competition and to utilizing the space for events associated with the competition.



Partnerships

Regional Makerspaces
A strong relationship has been created between MAKE Santa Fe and makerspaces 
located in Taos, Albuquerque and Las Vegas. Our intention is to understand the region-
al maker and entrepreneurial ecosystem through the lens of a coalition of makerspaces 
and to find ways to share resources and pursue funding as a united group.

Santa Fe Chamber of Commerce
All members of the Chamber of Commerce will receive free day passes for investigating 
and engaging the makerspace. The intention is to assist existing and new businesses in 
understanding the role the makerspace can have in their operations.

Regional Makers and Talent
Through pop-up events, surveys and our request for makers to create profiles on our 
website, MAKE Santa Fe has initiated strong relationships with dozens of accom-
plished makers, artists, craftspeople and scientists who will teach classes, share 
knowledge and volunteer to help push the makerspace toward success. 

Educational Institutions and Museums
MAKE Santa Fe is currently in active discussions with multiple educational institutions 
and museums about different ways to collaborate. 

US AID
Kate Gage, advisor to executive director in U.S. Global Development Lab at U.S. Agen-
cy for International Development. Ms. Gage has counseled MAKE Santa Fe on federal 
resources, best practices for makerspaces and provided introductions to makerspace 
founders, innovators and the White House staff engaged on policy and incentives 
around making.

Generator
Generator, a makerspace in Burlington, Vt., has been an exceptional partner in terms 
of relaying strategies and structures for running a successful makerspace. Because 
the population and demographics of Burlington are, in many ways, similar to Santa Fe, 
Generator has been one of our key assessment projects in terms of a successful mak-
erspace located here.



PROJECTIONS: 

100% support among survey 
participants for creating a 
makerspace in Santa Fe.

56% of survey respondents 
have pledged to become 
members or volunteer at the 
makerspace.

# of intensive use / higher 
rate members at any given 
time: 15-30

# of users paying a standard 
monthly rate: 75-100

# of day users per week: 30

# of persons attending cours-
es per year: 700

# of inquiries from businesses 
and startups wanting to use 
MAKE Santa Fe equipment: 
10

The most overwhelming and significant conclusion is the consistent enthusiasm and 
support for having a makerspace in Santa Fe. One hundred percent of survey-takers sup-
port this as an entrepreneurial and educational community resource.

MAKE Santa Fe is confident in the impact of the makerspace for entrepreneurial development 
across a variety of industries. The core assumption that the makerspace will provide in-
novation and increased production potential for artists and creatives has likewise been 
validated.

The second phase of our development, in fall of 2015 and winter of 2016 will initiate 
our program of courses taught be regional makers and professionals. The revenue will 
be shared between MAKE Santa Fe and the makers, craftspersons, artists and sci-
entists who teach the courses. Aligning courses and events around specific industry 
opportunities is going to an important aspect of maintaining a successful makerspace.

It has become clear that the makerspace can best serve the entrepreneurial commu-
nity if it acts as a central location for informational and mentorship resources as well as tools 
and equipment.

Interest from entrepreneurs and craftspeople with small product lines is so great that 
we now plan to partner with entities who can help us offer additional support classes 
for people looking to start businesses. We intend to coordinate with the City of Santa 
Fe Economic Development Division around offering tutoring and mentorship around 
business licensing and occupancy permits and will offer courses on how to navigate 
Gross Receipts Tax as well. 

MAKE Santa Fe will coordinate with MIX, SCORE, SFBI and other local resources to 
ensure that our members are able to access mentorship around core business needs 
such as accounting, human resources and legal. The City of Santa Fe and the State of New 
Mexico will be invited to make sure new manufacturing and tech entrepreneurs are aware of 
relevant incentives and opportunities.

Finally, MAKE Santa Fe believes that continuing to build strong relationships with other 
communities in New Mexico will not only unlock funding and equipment opportunities, 
but also significant opportunities for our community of makers and entrepreneurs.

Conclusions



Key Steps In Place to Date:

• Lease signed for the use 
of 6,000 square feet of com-
bined dedicated and shared 
space for MAKE Santa Fe

• Federal non-profit status in 
process

• Members, volunteers and 
maker/teachers identified

• Pop-up events completed

• Surveys completed

• Newsletter established

• Website created

• Social Media Presence in 
place

• Board of Directors selected

Next Steps

MAKE Santa Fe is dedicated to opening a physical makerspace in early 2016. The critical 
next steps leading up to the opening of the makerspace include:

Founding Members Event
In November of 2015 MAKE Santa Fe will host a founding members event in the Siler 
area. We will demonstrate large tools that we were unable to take to pop-up events, 
share in person our interpretation of collected survey results and generate enthusiasm 
and input around the physical space slated to open in January. At this event, we will con-
vert pledged members into paying members.

Launch Fall and Winter Course Schedule
In October, November and December, we will hold a series of courses to demonstrate 
the technologies that people are most interested in. The courses will give makers deeper 
exposure to tools and techniques and help keep our enthusiastic constituency engaged.

Accessibility Creative Technologies Event
In collaboration with Santa Lucia and 505 Access, MAKE Santa Fe will host an event 
geared toward using maker tools to prototype and create accessibility technologies that 
aid people living with disabilities or who depend on prosthetics or mobility aids.

Build Our Website to Manage Members
The website that was built with initial city funding will have its capabilities extended so 
that it can manage member subscriptions and accept payment and contributions.

Tool Drive
Although basic tool needs have been accommodated, significant energy will still be 
directed toward flushing out the collection of tools to ensure that the makerspace offers 
the maximum amount of benefit to members when the doors open.

Begin Funding Campaign
MAKE Santa Fe, as a non-profit entity, will seek to raise funds from various foundations, 
philanthropies, agencies and individuals. The initial funding emphasis will be on offset-
ting membership costs for students and economically disadvantaged makers.



Appendices

Makers Who have Created Website Profiles:

Julie DeFei, glass
Colette Rodriguez, textile art
Joey Wilson, various
Keith Beardmore, lasers
David Clark, various
Lea Andersson, paint
Kennard Reyes, vinyl
Greg Solano, woodwork
Austin Evans, various
Jen Jenuine, clothing design
Dennis Dollens, architectural design
Liza Bambeneck, letterpress printing
Lisa Trujillo, weaving
John Milewski, metalworking
Aaron Boyd, leatherworking
Pump Trolley, various
Gregory Waits, various
CS Rice, various
Chris Collins, sculpture
Yenny Cocq, sculptures 
Charles Burkhardt, vintage auto restoration
Daniel Werwath, various
Lacey Adams, printmaking
Courtney Leonard, 3D printing, moldmaking
Christina Sporrong, weldiing and fabrication
Joel Hobbie, fabrication, electronics, special effects

In Kind Support: 

Cullen Hallmark
Stephen Collins Design
Habitat for Humanity
Warehouse 21
Currents New Media Festival
Santa Fe Public Library Southside 
Branch
Genoveva Chavez Center
Santa Fe University of Art and Design
Santa Fe Institute
Anagram
Lumenscapes
Extraordinary Structures
Zane Fischer
Juniper Lovato
Ginger Richardson
John Miller
Michael Lujan
Erika Wanenmacher
Jared Nicholsoin
Daniel Werwath
Lacey Adams
Joel Hobbie
Courtney Leonard
Cate Coslor
Jessica Brommer
Andy Barron
Joe Abraham Dean
Angela Eastman
Katherine Lee


